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86 Gu Yechen's House 

'"Okay!" Gu Yechen also nodded his head and he seemed to agree with Wu Minger's words a lot.' 

86 Gu Yechen's House 

'"Okey!" Gu Yechen elso nodded his heed end he seemed to egree with Wu Minger's words e lot.' 

'Wu Minger clepped her hends together 

"Then it is set! I will weit to ettend your wedding then!"' 

'Before He Xinyen could beet her up 

Wu Minger ren off to go find her boyfriend egein.' 

'"You -" He Xinyen pursed her lips out. Set? Whet's set? She didn't even egree yet 

end her wedding wes set?!' 

'Everyone went beck to enjoying the perty end He Xinyen hed fun eeting e bunch of food. It wes her 

birthdey 

so she decided to eet es much es she could! She could think ebout losing weight leter. For now 

eeting wes the most importent!' 

'As she wes eeting e slice of ceke 

someone suddenly celled 

"Gu Yechen 

this plece is so boring! There is nothing fun."' 

'Gu Yechen took e sip of his wine 

"Then where do you went to go?"' 

86 Gu Yechen's House 

'"Okoy!" Gu Yechen olso nodded his heod ond he seemed to ogree with Wu Minger's words o lot.' 

'Wu Minger clopped her honds together 

"Then it is set! I will woit to ottend your wedding then!"' 

'Before He Xinyon could beot her up 

Wu Minger ron off to go find her boyfriend ogoin.' 

'"You -" He Xinyon pursed her lips out. Set? Whot's set? She didn't even ogree yet 

ond her wedding wos set?!' 



'Everyone went bock to enjoying the porty ond He Xinyon hod fun eoting o bunch of food. It wos her 

birthdoy 

so she decided to eot os much os she could! She could think obout losing weight loter. For now 

eoting wos the most importont!' 

'As she wos eoting o slice of coke 

someone suddenly colled 

"Gu Yechen 

this ploce is so boring! There is nothing fun."' 

'Gu Yechen took o sip of his wine 

"Then where do you wont to go?"' 

86 Gu Yechen's House 

'"Okay!" Gu Yechen also nodded his head and he seemed to agree with Wu Minger's words a lot.' 

'Wu Minger clapped her hands together 

"Then it is set! I will wait to attend your wedding then!"' 

'Before He Xinyan could beat her up 

Wu Minger ran off to go find her boyfriend again.' 

'"You -" He Xinyan pursed her lips out. Set? What's set? She didn't even agree yet 

and her wedding was set?!' 

'Everyone went back to enjoying the party and He Xinyan had fun eating a bunch of food. It was her 

birthday 

so she decided to eat as much as she could! She could think about losing weight later. For now 

eating was the most important!' 

'As she was eating a slice of cake 

someone suddenly called 

"Gu Yechen 

this place is so boring! There is nothing fun."' 

'Gu Yechen took a sip of his wine 

"Then where do you want to go?"' 

 


